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If you aren't getting a spark at the
plug or fuel isn't getting through to
the engine (known as fuel
starvation), the machine will never
startup. Bad compression can also
lead to difficult starting. After
storage during winter, seals, pumps
and valves in the carburettor can
become gummed up with varnish
deposits if you leave fuel in the
tank.
How to Troubleshoot a Small Gas
Engine That Won't Start ...
Three critical elements combine in
a lawn mower small engine to allow
it to start and run. If the lawn
mower has spark and gas it's still
missing the crucial air element. Air
mixes with the fuel for better
combustion and it also keeps the
engine cool enough for continued

combustion. If the lawn mower has
spark and gas, check the air supply.
Prime or Choke the engine: If the
engine has a primer or choke, use
them. Prime the engine 3 times and
then attempt to start it. Choke
engine until it starts to fire and then
open the choke. If this does not
work, then use the below
instructions.
Small Engine Wont Start
How to Troubleshoot a Small Gas
Engine That Won't Start Step 1.
Put on the safety glasses. Remove
the gas cap and check that there is
gas in the fuel tank. Step 2. Look at
the spark plug and check that the
wire is securely plugged onto the
plug. Step 3. Remove the air filter
by unsnapping its ...

gap is set correctly. An improper
spark plug gap could lead to engine
knocking and poor performance.
Troubleshooting small engine
problems | Briggs & Stratton
Most Frequent Causes for Small
engine won’t start Cause 1 Spark
Plug. Inspect the spark plug for
signs of wear or damage. Cause 2
Carburetor. The carburetor might
be clogged. Cause 3 Ignition Coil.
The ignition coil sends voltage to
the spark plug while...

Small engine won’t start RepairClinic.com
When a small engine won't start,
the reasons tend to be simple and
inexpensive to fix. You might need
to replace a spark plug, test the
How to Troubleshoot a Small Gas choke, or clean the carburetor.
Even if you're a novice at engine
Engine That Won't Start ...
repair, don't be deterred from fixing
Disconnected, dirty or fouled
spark plugs are common causes for it yourself.
engines that won’t start. For small
engines, spark plugs typically need Top Reasons Why Small Engines
to be replaced every season or after Won't Start - Self Help and More
SMALL ENGINE WONT STAY
25 hours of use. You should also
check to make sure the spark plug RUNNING | WONT START
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Problem 1 : Engine Wont Start
Troubleshooting small engine
Three critical elements combine in a
Problem 2: Engine Wont Stay
problems | Briggs & Stratton
lawn mower small engine to allow it
You'll need hand tools and a socket to start and run. If the lawn mower
Running. Cause. The alcohol
set, a can of carburetor cleaner and has spark and gas it's still missing
separates from the gasoline. The
your air compressor to begin fixing the crucial air element. Air mixes
alcohol is also water soluble.
Prevention. Today’s gasoline with a lawn mower that won't start. And with the fuel for better combustion
ethanol has a 30 day shelf life. The you'll probably have to make a trip and it also keeps the engine cool
Fuel Solution. As stated above ...
to the small-engine parts store. But enough for continued combustion.
after an hour of effort, you just
If the lawn mower has spark and
SMALL ENGINE WONT STAY might have an operational engine, gas, check the air supply.
RUNNING | WONT START |
and you'll save a bundle by fixing it
Solved That!
My Lawn Mower Has Spark & Gas
yourself.
When a small engine won't start,
But Won't Start | Hunker
the usual suspects are bad gasoline, Lawn Mower Won't Start - Causes The Poulan Briggs and Stratton will
a corroded or plugged carburetor, & Fixes | Family Handyman
not start, but we fix it. Here is how.
The carburetor might be clogged. A
or a bad ignition coil.
Briggs and Stratton Not Starting /
clogged carburetor is most
Small Engine Start Up Tips | The
commonly caused by leaving fuel in Backfiring...
Family Handyman
the engine for a long period of time. Spraying quick start should get the
Small Engine Troubleshooting.
Over time, some of the ingredients engine to sputter regardless of the
Your Engine just started acting up in the fuel may evaporate, lea... ving carb being functional or not. I
and you don’t know what to do. behind a thicker, stickier substance. assume you have the air cleaner
Below is a chart of common Engine This sticky fuel can clog up the
removed for all of this. Drying out a
problems and some easy
carburetor and prevent the engine flooded single cylinder is in the
troubleshooting to fix the problem from starting.
order of 10-15 minutes, not an
you may be experiencing.
entire day.
Honda Small engine won’t start Small Engine Troubleshooting
Briggs has spark, compression &
RepairClinic.com
If you aren't getting a spark at the The carburetor needs air to make fuel, but won't start ...
plug or fuel isn't getting through to the engine run. If the air filter is
Small lawn mower engines are
the engine (known as fuel
engineered with clever cooling fins
dirty, it may not let air to the
starvation), the machine will never carburetor. Also, if the air filter is
that help cool the engine by having
startup. Bad compression can also torn, debris could have flown into a larger surface area exposed to the
lead to difficult starting. After
atmosphere. These fins get packed
the carburetor or engine and is
storage during winter, seals, pumps preventing your mower from
with old dry grass, which if not
and valves in the carburettor can
cleaned, start to act like insulation,
starting. Did any of these quickbecome gummed up with varnish fixes solve your starting problem? causing the mower to overheat.
deposits if you leave fuel in the tank.
Push Mower Hard To Start When
7 Simple Reasons Your Mower
My Lawn Mower Won't Start? 10 Won’t Start
Hot | Solved ...
Every truly crappy day begins with a
Top Troubleshooting Tips for ...
Steve's Small Engine Saloon
Disconnected, dirty or fouled spark 312,384 views 20:01 HRB 215
car that won’t start. We’ve seen
plugs are common causes for
HONDA Lawnmower (plastic deck it in the movies, we’ve read it in
engines that won’t start. Spark
books, and that’s just how it is. So
type) Wont START Starts then
plugs typically need to be replaced DIES ~ RUNS with CHOKE on
here are some simple steps you can
every season or 25 hours of use.
take to nip ...
only ~ - Duration: 19:46.
You should also check that the
spark plug gap is set properly.
Honda small engine no start quick Here's How You Diagnose An
Engine That Won't Start
fix
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Prime or Choke the engine: If the
engine has a primer or choke, use
them. Prime the engine 3 times and
then attempt to start it. Choke
engine until it starts to fire and then
open the choke. If this does not
work, then use the below
instructions.

The carburetor needs air to make
the engine run. If the air filter is
dirty, it may not let air to the
carburetor. Also, if the air filter is
torn, debris could have flown into
the carburetor or engine and is
preventing your mower from
starting. Did any of these quickfixes solve your starting problem?
When a small engine won't start,
the usual suspects are bad
gasoline, a corroded or plugged
carburetor, or a bad ignition coil.
The Poulan Briggs and Stratton
will not start, but we fix it. Here is
how.

grass, which if not cleaned, plugged onto the
start to act like insulation, plug. Step 3. Remove
the air filter by
causing the mower to
unsnapping its ...
overheat.
Honda Small engine
Small Engine Wont
won’t start Start
RepairClinic.com
How to Troubleshoot a
SMALL ENGINE WONT
STAY RUNNING | WONT
START Problem 1 : Engine
Wont Start Problem 2:
Engine Wont Stay Running.
Cause. The alcohol
separates from the
gasoline. The alcohol is
also water soluble.
Prevention. Today’s
gasoline with ethanol has a
30 day shelf life. The Fuel
Solution. As stated above ...
7 Simple Reasons Your
Mower Won’t Start
My Lawn Mower Won't
Start? 10 Top
Troubleshooting Tips for ...
Disconnected, dirty or
fouled spark plugs are
common causes for engines
that won’t start. Spark
plugs typically need to be
replaced every season or
25 hours of use. You should
also check that the spark
plug gap is set properly.

Small Gas Engine That
Won't Start Step 1.
Put on the safety
glasses. Remove the
gas cap and check
that there is gas in
the fuel tank. Step
2. Look at the spark
plug and check that
the wire is securely
plugged onto the
plug. Step 3. Remove
the air filter by
unsnapping its ...

How to Troubleshoot a
Small Gas Engine That
Won't Start ...
My Lawn Mower Has
Disconnected, dirty
Spark & Gas But Won't
or fouled spark plugs
Start | Hunker
are common causes for
Every truly crappy day
engines that won’t
begins with a car that
start. For small
won’t start. We’ve seen it
engines, spark plugs
in the movies, we’ve read
typically need to be
it in books, and that’s just
replaced every season
how it is. So here are
or after 25 hours of
How to Troubleshoot a
some simple steps you
use. You should also
Small Gas Engine That
can take to nip ...
check to make sure
Won't Start Step 1.
Small lawn mower
the spark plug gap is
Put on the safety
engines are engineered
set correctly. An
glasses. Remove the
improper spark plug
with clever cooling fins
gas cap and check
that help cool the engine that there is gas in gap could lead to
engine knocking and
by having a larger surface the fuel tank. Step
poor performance.
area exposed to the
2. Look at the spark
atmosphere. These fins
plug and check that
Troubleshooting small
get packed with old dry
the wire is securely
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engine problems |
separates from the
machine will never
Briggs & Stratton
gasoline. The alcohol startup. Bad
Most Frequent Causes is also water
compression can also
for Small engine
soluble. Prevention. lead to difficult
won’t start Cause 1
Today’s gasoline with starting. After
Spark Plug. Inspect
ethanol has a 30 day storage during
the spark plug for
shelf life. The Fuel winter, seals, pumps
signs of wear or
Solution. As stated
and valves in the
damage. Cause 2
above ...
carburettor can
Carburetor. The
become gummed up with
SMALL ENGINE WONT
carburetor might be
varnish deposits if
STAY RUNNING | WONT
clogged. Cause 3
you leave fuel in the
START | Solved That! tank.
Ignition Coil. The
ignition coil sends
When a small engine
My Lawn Mower Won't
voltage to the spark won't start, the
Start? 10 Top
usual suspects are
plug while...
Troubleshooting Tips
bad gasoline, a
Small engine won’t
for ...
corroded or plugged
start carburetor, or a bad Disconnected, dirty
RepairClinic.com
ignition coil.
or fouled spark plugs
When a small engine
are common causes for
Small Engine Start Up engines that won’t
won't start, the
Tips | The Family
reasons tend to be
start. Spark plugs
Handyman
simple and
typically need to be
Small Engine
inexpensive to fix.
replaced every season
You might need to
Troubleshooting. Your or 25 hours of use.
replace a spark plug, Engine just started
You should also check
acting up and you
test the choke, or
that the spark plug
clean the carburetor. don’t know what to
gap is set properly.
Even if you're a
do. Below is a chart
Troubleshooting small
of common Engine
novice at engine
engine problems |
problems and some
repair, don't be
deterred from fixing easy troubleshooting Briggs & Stratton
to fix the problem
You'll need hand
it yourself.
you may be
tools and a socket
Top Reasons Why Small experiencing.
set, a can of
Engines Won't Start carburetor cleaner
Small Engine
Self Help and More
and your air
Troubleshooting
SMALL ENGINE WONT
compressor to begin
If you aren't getting fixing a lawn mower
STAY RUNNING | WONT
a spark at the plug
START Problem 1 :
that won't start. And
Engine Wont Start
or fuel isn't getting you'll probably have
through to the engine to make a trip to the
Problem 2: Engine
(known as fuel
Wont Stay Running.
small-engine parts
Cause. The alcohol
starvation), the
store. But after an
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Briggs and Stratton
Not Starting /
Backfiring...
Spraying quick start
7 Simple Reasons Your should get the engine
Mower Won’t Start
to sputter regardless
Steve's Small Engine of the carb being
Lawn Mower Won't
Saloon 312,384 views functional or not. I
Start - Causes &
20:01 HRB 215 HONDA
assume you have the
Fixes | Family
Lawnmower (plastic
air cleaner removed
Handyman
deck type) Wont START for all of this.
The carburetor might Starts then DIES ~
Drying out a flooded
be clogged. A clogged RUNS with CHOKE on
single cylinder is in
carburetor is most
only ~ - Duration:
the order of 10-15
commonly caused by
19:46.
minutes, not an
leaving fuel in the
entire day.
Honda small engine no
engine for a long
Briggs has spark,
period of time. Over start quick fix
compression & fuel,
Three critical
time, some of the
elements combine in a but won't start ...
ingredients in the
lawn mower small
fuel may evaporate,
Small lawn mower
lea... ving behind a engine to allow it to engines are
start and run. If the engineered with
thicker, stickier
lawn mower has spark clever cooling fins
substance. This
sticky fuel can clog and gas it's still
that help cool the
up the carburetor and missing the crucial
engine by having a
air element. Air
larger surface area
prevent the engine
mixes with the fuel
from starting.
exposed to the
for better combustion atmosphere. These
Honda Small engine
and it also keeps the fins get packed with
won’t start engine cool enough
old dry grass, which
for continued
RepairClinic.com
if not cleaned, start
The carburetor needs combustion. If the
to act like
air to make the
lawn mower has spark insulation, causing
engine run. If the
and gas, check the
the mower to
air filter is dirty, air supply.
overheat.
it may not let air to
Push Mower Hard To
the carburetor. Also, My Lawn Mower Has
if the air filter is Spark & Gas But Won't Start When Hot |
Start | Hunker
torn, debris could
Solved ...
The Poulan Briggs and Every truly crappy
have flown into the
day begins with a car
carburetor or engine Stratton will not
start, but we fix it. that won’t start.
and is preventing
Here is how.
your mower from
We’ve seen it in the
movies, we’ve read it
starting. Did any of

hour of effort, you
just might have an
operational engine,
and you'll save a
bundle by fixing it
yourself.

these quick-fixes
solve your starting
problem?
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in books, and that’s compression & fuel, but carburetor is most
won't start ...
just how it is. So
commonly caused by
Here's
How
You
Diagnose
here are some simple
leaving fuel in the
An
Engine
That
Won't
steps you can take to
engine for a long
Start
nip ...
period of time. Over
SMALL ENGINE WONT STAY
time, some of the
RUNNING | WONT START |
Here's How You
ingredients in the
Solved That!
Diagnose An Engine
fuel may evaporate,
That Won't Start
Troubleshooting small lea... ving behind a
Prime or Choke the
thicker, stickier
engine problems |
engine: If the engine Briggs & Stratton
substance. This
has a primer or
sticky fuel can clog
You'll need hand
choke, use them.
up the carburetor and
tools and a socket
Prime the engine 3
prevent the engine
set, a can of
times and then
from starting.
carburetor cleaner
attempt to start it. and your air
Choke engine until it compressor to begin
Small Engine
starts to fire and
Troubleshooting. Your
fixing a lawn mower
then open the choke. that won't start. And Engine just started
If this does not
you'll probably have acting up and you
work, then use the
to make a trip to the don’t know what to
below instructions.
do. Below is a chart
small-engine parts
of common Engine
store. But after an
problems and some
hour of effort, you
easy troubleshooting
just might have an
Small Engine Wont
to fix the problem
operational engine,
Start
you may be
and you'll save a
When a small engine
experiencing.
bundle by fixing it
Top Reasons Why Small
won't start, the
yourself.
reasons tend to be
Most Frequent Causes Engines Won't Start simple and
Self Help and More
for Small engine
inexpensive to fix.
Spraying quick start
won’t start Cause 1
You might need to
should get the engine
Spark Plug. Inspect
replace a spark plug, the spark plug for
to sputter regardless
test the choke, or
of the carb being
signs of wear or
clean the carburetor. damage. Cause 2
functional or not. I
Even if you're a
assume you have the
Carburetor. The
novice at engine
air cleaner removed
carburetor might be
repair, don't be
for all of this.
clogged. Cause 3
deterred from fixing Ignition Coil. The
Drying out a flooded
it yourself.
single cylinder is in
ignition coil sends
voltage to the spark the order of 10-15
Small engine won’t
minutes, not an
plug while...
start The carburetor might entire day.
RepairClinic.com
Briggs has spark,

be clogged. A clogged
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Steve's Small Engine
Saloon 312,384 views
20:01 HRB 215 HONDA
Lawnmower (plastic
deck type) Wont START
Starts then DIES ~
RUNS with CHOKE on
only ~ - Duration:
19:46.
Lawn Mower Won't
Start - Causes &
Fixes | Family
Handyman
Honda small engine no
start quick fix
Disconnected, dirty
or fouled spark plugs
are common causes for
engines that won’t
start. For small
engines, spark plugs
typically need to be
replaced every season
or after 25 hours of
use. You should also
check to make sure
the spark plug gap is
set correctly. An
improper spark plug
gap could lead to
engine knocking and
poor performance.
Small Engine Start Up
Tips | The Family
Handyman
Push Mower Hard To
Start When Hot |
Solved ...
Small Engine
Troubleshooting
Briggs and Stratton
Not Starting /
Backfiring...
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